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The Findings of Fact and Conclusions of law are incorporated from the Recommendations of the 

presiding Administrative Law Judge’s Recommended Decision.   

 

ORDERED: The request of  that the substantiated report dated 

,  be amended and 

sealed is denied.  The Subject has been shown by a preponderance of the 

evidence to have committed neglect. 

 

 It is agreed that the substantiated report should be properly categorized as a 

Category 3 act. 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS DETERMINED that the record of this report 

is substantiated and shall be retained by the Vulnerable Persons’ Central 

Register, and will be sealed after five years pursuant to SSL § 493(4)(c). 
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This decision is ordered by David Molik, Director of the Administrative 

Hearings Unit, who has been designated by the Executive Director to make 

such decisions. 

 

 
DATED: January 9, 2017 

Schenectady, New York 
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JURISDICTION 

The New York State Vulnerable Persons' Central Register (the VPCR) maintains a repo1t 

substantiating (the Subject) for neglect. The Subject requested that the 

VPCR amend the repo1t to reflect that the Subject is not a subject of the substantiated report. The 

VPCR did not do so, and a hearing was then scheduled in accordance with the requirements of 

Social Services Law (SSL) § 494 and Pait 700of14 NYCRR. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

An opportunity to be heard having been afforded the patties and upon consideration of a 

Stipulation of Facts, it is hereby found: 

1. On , an allegation was reported to the VPCR that -

- ' the subject, while acting as an employee of the , (the 

Facility) located at , engaged in conduct 

constituting neglect of a person receiving services under her care. The Justice Center classified 

this repo1t as a neglect case and assigned to the repo1t . 

2. This repo1t was investigated by the Justice Center. 

3. On , the Justice Center substantiated the repo1t against the 

Subject for neglect. The Justice Center concluded that: 

Allegation 1 

, located at 
, while acting as a custodian, 

you coilllllltte ne ect w en you ai e to ocument your medical examination of 
a service recipient and failed to send him to the hospital after discovering bruising 
on his ribs, causing a delay in his medical care. 

This allegation has been SUBSTANTIATED as Category 2 neglect pursuant to 
Social Service Law§ 493(4)(b). 

4. An Administrative Review was conducted and as a result the substantiated report 
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was retained. 

5. Notwithstanding that the Subject was entitled to a full evidentiary hearing, the 

Subject elected to waive her rights to an evidentiary hearing on the relevant issues and instead the 

Subject elected to proceed to a hearing decision based upon stipulated facts.  The Parties have 

entered into a Stipulation of Facts, which is attached hereto and incorporated into this decision.  

As part of the Stipulation, it was agreed and it is understood that, subject to the approval of the 

Executive Director of the Justice Center, the report will be maintained within the VPCR as a 

Category 3 finding of neglect.   

ISSUE 

Whether the resolution of this substantiated report proposed in the Stipulation of Facts is 

both legally correct and consistent with the public policy expressed in the Protection of People 

with Special Needs Act (PPSNA) (Ch. 501, L. 2012) that the primary focus of the Justice Center 

will be on “the protection of vulnerable persons” and that workers found responsible for abuse or 

neglect are held accountable. 

APPLICABLE LAW 
 

The Justice Center is responsible for investigating allegations of abuse and/or neglect in a 

facility or provider agency.  SSL § 492(3)(c) and 493(1) and (3).  Pursuant to SSL § 493(3), the 

Justice Center determined that the initial report of neglect presently under review was 

substantiated.  A “substantiated report” means a report “wherein a determination has been made 

as a result of an investigation that there is a preponderance of the evidence that the alleged act or 

acts of abuse or neglect occurred…”  (Title 14 NYCRR § 700.3(f)) 

The neglect of a person in a facility or provider agency is defined in relevant parts by SSL 

§ 488(1)(h). 
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Substantiated reports of neglect are categorized into categories pursuant to SSL § 493(4), 

including Category 2 abuse and neglect, which is defined as follows: 

Category two is substantiated conduct by custodians that is not otherwise described 
in category one, but conduct in which the custodian seriously endangers the health, 
safety or welfare of a service recipient by committing an act of abuse or neglect.   

 
Abuse and neglect may also be categorized as Category 3 conduct, which is defined as 

follows: 

Category three is abuse or neglect by custodians that is not otherwise described in 
categories one and two.  Reports that result in a category three finding shall be sealed 
after five years.  
 

DISCUSSION 
 

The stipulated facts agreed to by the parties establish by a preponderance of evidence that 

the Subject committed the neglect that was alleged in the substantiated report as contained in 

Allegation 1.   

The parties have requested, as part of the proposed stipulated resolution of this case, that 

the substantiated finding of neglect be modified from a Category 2 finding to a Category 3 finding.  

While a Category 2 finding requires a determination that a custodian’s conduct “seriously 

endangers the health, safety, or welfare of a service recipient,” a Category 3 finding does not 

require such a determination.  The consequences of a Category 2 finding and a Category 3 finding 

are also different.  A Category 2 finding could cause a Subject to be placed on the Justice Center’s 

Staff Exclusion List (SEL), but only if she were to commit a second Category 2 act within three 

years of a previous finding that the subject engaged in Category 2 conduct.  There is no similar 

consequence for a Category 3 finding.  Moreover, unless a Category 2 finding is elevated to a 

Category 1 finding, both a Category 2 finding and a Category 3 finding will be sealed after five 

years.  (SSL § 493(4)(b) and (c)) 
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On , a Direct Support Assistant (DSA) at the Facility asked that the 

Service Recipient be examined as he said his ribs hurt, although there was no bruising on, or 

unusual behavior by, the Service Recipient.  The Subject conducted an examination of the Service 

Recipient who denied any pain, fall or injury and the Subject did not observe any bruising.  The 

Subject did not document the reason for the exam or the results thereof.  On , 

the Service Recipient was examined again and new bruising was found.  The Service Recipient 

was diagnosed with two fractured ribs.   There is no proof of any bruising prior to  

.  

While the Subject’s conduct in failing to document the medical exam was negligent and 

endangered the Service Recipient's welfare, the medical exam, as well as other evidence, did not 

reveal any findings of bruising or injury.  There is no evidence that her actions seriously 

endangered the Service Recipient’s health, safety, or welfare.   

As the requested modification is not inconsistent with the public policy set forth in the 

PPSNA, it is recommended that the Acting Executive Director accept so much of the stipulated 

outcome as would uphold the finding of neglect and modify from a Category 2 finding to a 

Category 3 finding.       

Accordingly, it is determined that the substantiated report of neglect should be categorized 

as a Category 3 act.  I am recommending that the Executive Director accept the stipulated outcome 

which upholds the finding of neglect. 

 

 

DECISION: The request of  that the substantiated report dated 

,  be amended and 
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sealed is denied.  The Subject has been shown by a preponderance of the 

evidence to have committed neglect. 

 

 It is agreed that the substantiated report should be properly categorized as a 

Category 3 act. 

 

This decision is recommended by Elizabeth M. Devane, Administrative 

Hearings Unit. 

 

DATED: September 15, 2016 
 Schenectady, New York 
 
 
       

       
       Administrative Law Judge 

 



STATE OF NEW YORK NYS JUSTICE CENTER 
ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS UNIT 

In lhe Matter of: STIPULATION OF FACTS 

Adjudication Case No.-

JURISDICTION 

The New York Stnte Vulneroblc Persons' Central Register (the VPCR) maintains a report 

(the "Subject"). for a Category 2 offense for neylcct 

under The Subject requested that the Justice Center amend the 

report to reflect tbat the category findings ore not supported by D preponderance of the evidence. 

The New York State Justice Center for the Protection of People with Special Needs ("Justice 

Center"), ofter review, declined to do so, and o pre·henring conference was scheduled in accordance 

with the requirements of Social Services Law (''SSL") § 494 and Part 700 of 14 New York Code of 

Rules and Reb'Ulotions. 

A hearing in this molter hos not yet been held os the (Xlrties hove agreed to enter into this 

Stipulation of Facts. The purpose of 11 full evidentiory hcnring in this matter is to determine: 

I. Whether the Subject has been shown by a preponderance of the evidence to 
have committed the act or acts giving rise to the substantiated report? 

2. Whether the substantiated llllegotions constitute abuse or neglect? 

3. Pursunnt to SSL § 493(4), the category level of abuse or neglect th4t such net 
or acts constitute. 

Notwithstanding that the Subject is entitled to o full evidcntiary hearing, the Subject hos 

elected to waive her right to on evidentio.ry hearing on the aforesaid issues and instead the Subject 

hns elected to proceed to D hearing decision based upon the following stipulation of facts and it is 
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further understood by lhc panics thut the rcpon will be maintuim .. -d in purl and uincndcd in part to 

reflect thut one Cntcgory 3 finding of neglect \\ill be substantiated. 

The presiding Justice Center AdminisLrativc Law Judge (AU) will drati and recommend u 

he.iring decision based upon the stipulation of met~. • towcvcr, the ultimate authority to approve the 

hearing decision is vestcc.I with the E"<ccutivc Director of the Justice ('enter. Thcrctbre, any hearing 

decision which may be issu"'Cl based upon this stipulation is subject to the approval ol'lhc Eitccutivc 

Director ot' the Justice Center. The Subject also ugrccs, aticr having had an opportunity to consult 

with '-'"OUn'iCI, and upon the receipt of the appro\ al of the rccoanmcndcc.I decision by the Elccutivc 

Director. thnt the :lllcgntion report will continue to be maintained w1thm the VPCR us o ('utcyory 3 

finding of neglect. and that the Subject is wuiving any rii:l1ts that she may have for Qll 11ppcal of this 

prucccdiny. 

In thL! event thot the Executive Director sh\Jll not appnwc a r(.'COmmcmJc'1 tk-c1s1on based 

upon the "lipu1n1i11n of lilcls, u tUll ovidentiory hcuring will be scheduled and the existence of this 

stipulalion and uny facts admitted hcn:in will not be admitted into the hearing record and this 

document shall nol be used for uny purpose whatsoever, ot the evidcntiary henring. 

STIPULATION OF FACTS 

The Subject's ntlomcy, Knrcn J. Halpern. R.N .• Esq., has the authority to enter into this 

Slipulution uf Facts on her belullf. 

Robert T. ~-Cutah.lo, Esq. is an Assistant Cowtscl of the Justice Center's Adtninistmtivc 

Appeals Unit. and has the authority 10 enter inlo this S1ipulalil111 of Facts on behalf of the Justice 

Center. 

The parties hereby agree to the following focts: 

I. At all tim'-"S relevant herein, the 

localed at 
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(the "Fucility"}, 

was a -



intcnncdiutc care tilcility. 

operated, licensed ond or certified by the Office for People with Developmental 

Disabilities, which is an 11!:,'<?ncy thnt is subject to the jurisdiction of the Justice 

Center. 

2. At all times relevant herein, the Subject was employed as nurse by the 

- and was 11 custodian pursunnt to Social Services Law* 488(2). 

3. At oil times relevant herein, the Subjecfs work assignment, among others, 

included providing services at the Facility lo the residents thereof. 

4. At all times relevant herein, the service recipient •• • was n resident at the 

facility. 

s. On or nboul , • lost his balance and fell against a wall 

unit, causing a red mark to his lower back. 

6. On or about a nurse DSSigned to the 

Facility, completed an Interdisciplinary Treatment Tenm (''IIT") note regarding. 

indicating the area was non-tender to the touch and had no further bruising. 

7. On or about , Direct Support Assistant ("DSA'') -

- completed on ITT note documenting that ·- said his ribs hurt" and 

requested that the subject examine him. The Subject questioned the staff as to 

whether or not . h11d sustained any type of fiill or injury. She was toJd there was 

none. 

8. The Subject conducted an examinotion otll ond did not observe bruising lo 

his rib area. The Subject spoke to . who denied any complaint of pnin and denied 

thnt he fell or sustained nny type of ittjury. The Subject did not document why she 

conducted the examination or the results thereof. 
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9. On or ubout a staff assigned lo the Fudlily 

on a ni~ht shift. c.'tlmplctcd un IIT nulc resurdit1g• indicating• complained of 

"pain to his side" und ••slight bruising to the righl side of his stomach." • was 

Clamincd by Nurse- und discovered lo have bruising "around [his right} 

back lower rib .. 11gc" Nurc;c Practitionc.~scpurutcly noted a "new ... 

melon fisr si1.c" bn1isc ov'-~"[rightJ flank kidney :ucu. •• . wus later uthnillet.l to 

Hospital, where he wus diagnosed wilh two troctur .. >d ribs. 

10. On or about DSA- pmvided u written statement 

indicating that during morning can: o.-. she observed ··no bruise or 

any discolorulion'' nor "unusual behavior" on or by. 

11. Thero is no proof in rhe record to show that there was bruising to- side 

from l(.l 

12. The Subject had <> duty to document the medical complaints of the residents 

or th1: Fad lily and the results of her cxuminulions stemming therefrom. 

13. The Subject does not con1cst that her conduct outlined above constitutes o 

breach of her duty of core as 1<>m. 

14. The Subject docs not contest lhat the foregoing conduct wus likc:ly to 

endanger the health, s.1fcty or wclfnrc n. 
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IS. Based on the above, lhc parties have aJ&n.'Cd that the report will be muintaincd 

in p4l1 and amended in par1 to reflect that the findins of neglect will be subslantiated 

as a category three substantiation. 

Dated: '1-r~-\¥ 

Approved for recommendation: 

,/ ~ 
t:~r I JJ(: , t:C ~ 

Robert T. DeCataldo, Esq. 
NYS Justice Center 

_'L-~_~\-~~ 
Elizabeth M. Devane 
Administrative Law Judge 
New York State Justice Center for the Protection of People with Special Needs 

Dated: '1 I \ ~ . 2016 
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